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Objective: To evaluate the safety, walking efficiency, physiological cost, don and doff

time cost, and user satisfaction of Ai-robot.

Design: Prospective, multi-center, and cross-over trial.

Subjects: Paraplegic subjects (n = 40) with T6–L2 level spinal cord injury.

Methods: Subjects who could walk independently using Aiwalker, Ailegs, and hip knee

ankle foot orthosis (HKAFO) for 6min within 30 days of training underwent 10 sets of

tests. In each set, they completed three 6-min walk test (6MWT) sessions using the

three aids in random order.

Results: Skin lesions, pressure sores, and fractures, were themain adverse events, likely

due to a lack of experience in using exoskeleton systems. The average 6MWT distances

of the Aiwalker, Ailegs, and HKAFO groups were 134.20 ± 18.74, 79.71 ± 18.06, and

48.31 ± 19.87m, respectively. The average heart rate increases in the Aiwalker (4.21

± 8.20%) and Ailegs (41.81 ± 23.47%) groups were both significantly lower than that

in the HKAFO group (62.33 ± 28.32%) (both p < 0.001). The average donning/doffing

time costs for Ailegs and Aiwalker were significantly shorter than that of HKAFO (both

p < 0.001). Satisfaction was higher in the Ailegs and Aiwalker groups (both p < 0.001).
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Conclusion: Subjects with paraplegia below T6 level were able to ambulate safely and

efficiently with Ai-robot. The use of Ai-robot should be learned under the guidance of

experienced medical personnel.

Keywords: exoskeleton, spinal cord injury (SCI), paraplegia, walking aid, rehabilitation, orthosis

INTRODUCTION

Spinal cord injury (SCI) is a common cause of paralysis. The
worldwide annual incidence of SCI varied from 13.0 to 220.0
per million people depending upon the country (Kang et al.,
2017). Missing prevalence data for major populations persist
and the range of reported global prevalence was between 440
and 526 per million (Fitzharris et al., 2013; Lee et al., 2013;
New et al., 2015; Kang et al., 2017). Many people with SCI are
confined to a wheelchair for life, causing a heavy burden to
society and families. SCI can lead to limb paralysis and many
complications such as osteoporosis, fractures, spinal deformities,
muscle atrophy, cardiopulmonary dysfunction, obesity, and
metabolic disorders, etc. (Castro et al., 1999; Giangregorio and
McCartney, 2006; Shah et al., 2006; Liusuwan et al., 2007;
Widman et al., 2007; Dudley-Javoroski, 2008; Adriaansen et al.,
2012; Mulcahey et al., 2013; Lai et al., 2014; Sezer, 2015; Gee et al.,
2019, 2021).

The advent of exoskeletal robotic technology can benefit
the spinal cord injury population in three ways: (1) extensive
repetitions of walking can help them improve and regain their
walking ability, (2) the need for medical manual labor can
be reduced, making extensive walking training feasible and
even shortening the course of treatment, and (3) complications
can be reduced, such as reduced pain, spasticity, osteoporosis
and improved cardiorespiratory, lower urinary tract and bowel
function (Esquenazi et al., 2012; Kolakowsky-Hayner, 2013;
Benson et al., 2015; Stampacchia et al., 2016; Chun et al., 2019;
Jang et al., 2019; Alashram et al., 2021; Brinkemper et al., 2021;
Shackleton et al., 2021; Williams et al., 2021; Garnier-Villarreal
et al., 2022).

Good fixation and support of the trunk during walking is
required for subjects with poor upper limb and trunk function,
insufficient endurance, or cognitive impairment. However, the
existing stationary gait robots are often bulky and some are
equipped with a treadmill (Peshkin et al., 2005; Bessler et al.,
2020; Alashram et al., 2021; Calabrò et al., 2022). Patients mostly
need to be transferred specifically to a dedicated treatment room
to use the device, which cannot be used within the patient’s
ward, resulting in reduced accessibility. There are also devices
that attach a robot exoskeleton to a mobile frame suspended
in a sling with a high degree of freedom of trunk and pelvis
movement. If the user cannot maintain balance with the trunk
and lower extremities, the upper extremities are required to
effectively hold the frame, which may not be suitable for patients
with upper extremity paralysis and cognitive impairment (Bouri
et al., 2006; Fukuda et al., 2015). Few exoskeleton robots are
currently available to address these problems. For this reason,
a new powered exoskeleton called Ai-robot has been developed

(Figures 1B, 2A). It comes in two types, namely, Aiwalker
and Ailegs.

Aiwalker is characterized by its small size and ease of mobility,
allowing it to be moved directly to any ward or even bedside,
and may also be suitable for use at home. The subject can
transfer from the wheelchair to Aiwalker in a seated position
and then adjust to a standing position after securing the straps.
Walking exercises can be performed while suspended or on the
real ground while speed and stride length could also be modified
as needed. The subject sees the external environment as moving
and changing, which enriches the input of visual signals, adds
interest to the therapy and helps to improvemood.With the small
footprint of the device, the Aiwalker may have a wide range of
clinical applications, namely, patients with tetraplegia, cognitive
impairment, ataxia, and those who cannot easily leave the ward.
It may be suitable for home use for patients in the chronic phase,
helping to reduce complications.

The Ailegs does not have a support platform and is suitable
for patients with good upper limb and trunk function at the
advanced stage of gait training. It requires elbow crutches
to maintain balance when using it. The therapist can choose
the appropriate type for the patient to provide a tailor-made
treatment (Fukuda et al., 2015). Similar to other wearable
exoskeletons, subjects can also walk outdoors, turn around, go
through small obstacles such as speed bumps and go upstairs and
downstairs with the assistance of Ailegs (Lajeunesse et al., 2015;
Tefertiller et al., 2018).

The purpose of this first clinical research of Ai-robot was to
evaluate the safety, walking efficiency, physiological cost, don and
doff time cost, and user satisfaction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Design
A prospective, multi-center, cross-over clinical trial was designed
to assess the safety and effectiveness of two powered exoskeleton
devices used to assist paraplegic subjects in walking by comparing
them with a conventional hip knee ankle foot orthosis (HKAFO),
based on subject walking ability indicators.

The clinical trial was conducted in four hospitals in eastern,
northern, central, and southern China: The First Affiliated
Hospital with Nanjing Medical University, Chinese PLA General
Hospital, Affiliated Tongji Hospital with Tongji Medical College
of Huazhong University of Science and Technology, and
Shenzhen Second People’s Hospital. The protocol, informed
consent, case report form, and other implemented documents
were approved by the ethical committee of the First Affiliated
Hospital of Nanjing Medical University (No. 2017-MD-069).
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FIGURE 1 | (A) Drive control system of Ai-robot, (B) Ailegs, and (C) motor structure.

Registration was recorded at ClinicalTrials.gov (identifier:
NCT 03452059).

Each participant was clearly informed of the purpose of the
research and the potential benefits and risks of enrolling in the
research. Informed consent was obtained from all individual
participants included in the study.

Some subjects had previously walked with an HKAFO, but

none had previously walked or stood with a powered exoskeleton
walking aid. Subject eligibility criteria were as follows: (1)
age 18–60 years, body weight <80 kg, height 1.55–1.85m; (2)
confirmed by MRI/CT, International Standards for Neurological

Classification of Spinal Cord Injury (ISNCSCI): A–C (without
walking ability), injury level T6–L2; (3) muscle tone (modified
Ashworth Scale): ≤2; (4) passive range of motion (ROM) of the
bilateral hip and knee joints approximately normal, while the
bilateral ankle joint could be maintained in a neutral position; (5)
muscle strength of upper limbs and physical strength sufficient
to stabilize crutches during assisted walking; (6) muscle strength
of upper limbs and physical strength sufficient to transfer
independently between a wheelchair and Ailegs/Aiwalker device;
(7) able to understand and actively participate in the training
program, agreed and signed the informed consent form. Subjects
with any of the following criteria were excluded (1) unable to walk
due to severe joint ROM limitation; (2) unhealed spinal fractures
and unstable clinical condition, consultation with orthopedists or
other specialists if not fully confirmed; (3) skin injury or infection

in the robot contact skin area or lower extremities; (4) subject
showed poor compliance and was unable to complete the study in
accordance with the requirements; (5) severe chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease; (6) other contraindications or complications
that may affect walking training; (7) severe cognitive or visual
impairment; (8) unilateral neglect; (9) pregnant or lactating
women; (10) unstable angina, severe arrhythmia, or other
heart diseases.

Devices
Common Design of Ai-Robot
Ai-robot (Ai-Robotics Technology Co. LTD, Beijing, China) uses
a drive control system that provides closed-loop and coordinated
motion control of the two hips and two knee motors (Figure 1C)
simultaneously to achieve bionic gaits. The drive control system
includes a controller, a driver (drive circuit system), a brushless
DC motor, a harmonic gear drive, an information acquisition
unit (relative coding disk and absolute coding disk), and an
output shaft (Figure 1A). The controller is responsible for
outputting the motion gait and coordinating the synchronized
and coordinated motion among the four drives, while adjusting
the motion parameters of the drives in real-time according to the
state information such as the angular speed of themotor shaft and
the angular position of the output shaft during the movement of
the leg bars (Shuai, 2017). The rotation centers of the hip and
knee motors should be on the same horizontal axis as the user’s
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FIGURE 2 | (A) Aiwalker, (B) suspension apparatus, and (C) adjustable waist support apparatus for Aiwalker.

hip and knee joint rotation centers, respectively. The device is
connected to the wearer’s limb via straps on the waist, thigh, calf,
and foot.

Ai-robot provides sufficient power to assist walking without
the need for active exertion of the lower limbs. The power
is supplied by a 48V 18,650 lithium battery with 15 Ah max
capacity and 20A max discharge current. The service life of
Ai-robot is 8 years. The thigh and calf bars are designed
as a retractable structure, with convenient and precise length
adjustment for quick adaptation for users of different heights and
body shapes (Figure 3) (Shuai, 2019).

The angles of the hip and knee joints can also be optimally
adjusted to the needs of the user. The maximum angles are
hip flexion 33◦, hip extension 23◦ (Aiwalker)/0◦ (Ailegs), knee
flexion 53◦, knee extension 0◦. The duration of each gait cycle
can be adjusted between 2.45 and 5.25 s, as required. Its gait
training control strategy is shown in Figure 1A, which takes the
given bionic gait as the standard gait input to the drive control
system, establishes the lower limb dynamics and kinematics
model, calculates and controls the motion output, and drives the
user’s lower limb to perform the movement.

Type Design of Ai-Robot
Ailegs (frameless type of Ai-robot) weighs 25 kg and is made
primarily of titanium alloy, requiring a pair of elbow crutches

or walking aid for balance (Figure 4A). The waist structure
connecting the lower limb exoskeleton comprises two waist
connection frames and an adjustment unit. The waist structure
connecting the lower limb exoskeleton comprises two first waist
connection frames and an adjustment component unit. Each
of the two waist connectors is provided with a sliding section,
which is aligned with each other and connected to the adjustment
unit. By turning the adjusting unit, the two connectors can be
moved closer or further away from each other simultaneously,
thus, adjusting the width of the waist structure (Figure 5) (Shuai,
2020).

Aiwalker (frame type of Ai-robot) weighs 80 kg and is
mainly made of titanium alloy and stainless steel. It consists
of a similar structure of Ailegs and a mobile support platform

that provides stable trunk support. There are four wheels
under the platform to allow easy movement of the device
(Figure 4B). Its main features are waist fixation, lower limb
drive, and true overground ambulation. The waist support device
connected to the lower limb exoskeleton has an adjustable
distance between the two mobile connection sections, thus
being suitable for users with different waist widths (Figure 2C)
(Shuai, 2018a). The suspension system shown in Figure 2B is
capable of ensuring up and down movement of the human
gravity center in the vertical plane during body weight support
training or overground training. The suspension system includes
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FIGURE 3 | Retractable structure for Ai-robot leg bars.

FIGURE 4 | Trial devices. (A) Ailegs, (B) Aiwalker, and (C) HKAFO.

a suspension frame, pulley, cable, holder, spring, winch, etc. The
suspension structure will be locked when the lumbar support
device is suspended to a predetermined position. The movement
of the user’s lower limbs also drives the waist support device

up and down relative to the predetermined position (Shuai,
2018b). Aiwalker is designed to securely and stably fix the user’s
trunk and pelvis without requiring active effort to maintain
standing balance.
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FIGURE 5 | Adjustable waist apparatus for Ailegs.

HKAFO
Considering that SCI subjects with T6-L1 do not have
the ability to flex the hips, the effect of walking with
KAFO will be reduced. Therefore, HKAFO was chosen
as a control. A custom-made unpowered HKAFO for
each subject was produced by Beijing Sereborn Technology
Co. LTD (Figure 4C).

Experiment Protocol
This clinical trial was divided into the screening, trial, and data
analysis phases. Since it was the first clinical use of Ai-robot, the
therapist followed closely behind the subject during the Ailegs
and HKAFO assisted ambulation to ensure safety. When using
Aiwalker, the therapist walks behind the device and controls the
direction of walking.

Screening Phase
During the screening phase, in addition to meeting the inclusion
and exclusion criteria, subjects were assessed for their proficiency
in independent transfer between wheelchair and walking aids,
and ability to walk independently with Ailegs (with a pair of
elbow crutches) and HKAFO (with a pair of elbow crutches).
Only adaptive use was required for Aiwalker because it is a
passive walking aid. If the subject was unable to independently
walk with any of the three devices continuously for 6min (due

to lack of physical or trunk strength, postural hypotension, fear,
etc.), a screening failure was recorded. The screening period did
not exceed 30 days for each individual subject.

In total 49 participants signed informed consent forms, 40
were enrolled, and 9 failed the screening (2 were not exposed to
the devices and 7 were unable to achieve the expected level of
proficiency with the devices). As shown in Table 1, the mean age
of the participants was 38.1 ± 9.4 years and injury levels ranged
from T6 to L2.

Trial Phase
After the researchers judged that the subjects had mastered the
trial devices, the subjects entered the test phase. The experimental
period was 5 days, with one group of tests each half workday, and
a total of 10 sets of tests. In each group, subjects were assigned
to finish three 6-min walk tests (6MWTs) using Aiwalker, Ailegs,
and HKAFO, respectively, in a random order. The circular
walkway of a hospital hall (perimeter of ≥ 100m) was set up
as a test trail. Test trials were pre-marked on the ground. The
6MWTwith each device was conducted at least 30min apart, and
the next test was performed after confirming that the subject’s
heart rate, blood pressure, and breathing had normalized. Six
(15%) of the 40 subjects did not complete all 10 trial sets due
to cystoscopy, adverse events, or requests to withdraw from
the research.
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TABLE 1 | Demographic characteristics of participants.

Characteristic Value

Sex (n) Male (31), female (9)

Age (years), mean ± SD 38.1 ± 9.4

Height (cm), mean ± SD 169.8 ± 6.5

Weight (kg), mean ± SD 62.2 ± 7.8

Level of injury (n) T6–L2: T10 (15), T12 (8), T9 (5),

T8/T11/L1 (3 for each level), and

T6/T7/L2 (1 for each level)

Type of injury (n) Traumatic (33), Non-traumatic (7)

AIS classification (n) A (29), B (4), C (7)

Skin integrity (n) Intact (36), Broken but not affect use

of the devices (4)

Spasticity in lower limbs (n) Yes but not affect use of the devices

(10), No (30)

Arrhythmia (n) Normal or abnormal without clinical

significance (40)

HRrest (beats/minute),

mean ± SD

77.6 ± 8.3

Blood Pressure (mmHg),

mean ± SD

Systolic (118.0 ± 11.7), Diastolic

(74.7 ± 9.1)

AIS, American Spinal Cord Injury Association Impairment Scale; HRrest, heart rate rest.

Data Collection
Safety Indicator

Adverse Events
The following adverse medical events were monitored and their
relationship to the device used analyzed: incidence of falls, skin
damage, joint injury, fracture, and other adverse events.

Blood Pressure
Blood pressure was measured twice using a calibrated medical
electronic blood pressure monitor. The first upper limb
blood pressure measurement was taken in a sitting position
immediately before the beginning of the walking test. The second
blood pressure was taken from the same upper limb in the same
position 3min after the end of the walking test. Subjects removed
their walking aids and returned to the wheelchair after blood
pressure measurement.

Validity Indicator

Primary Validity Indicator
Six Minutes Walking Distance. The 6MWT was used to record
the maximum walking distance within 6min (Tappan et al.,
2012). A circular walkway with a circumference≥100mwas used
as a training and test trail, and the walking path was marked
on the ground in advance. Subjects were asked to walk as fast
as they could at a comfortable and self-determined speed. There
were ≥30min between tests, and heart rate, blood pressure, and
respiratory rate were also required to return to resting levels
before the next test.

Average Percentage Heart Rate Increase. A wireless single-
channel medical electrocardiogram (ECG) recorder (Wearable
ECGRecorder, Nanjing Xijian Information Technology Co., Ltd.,

China) was used to record the channel II ECG before and during
the total 6MWT. %HRI was calculated as follows:

%HRI =
HRwalk−HRbefore

HRbefore
× 100

where “HRwalk” was the average heart rate determined by ECG
between 120 and 330 s of the 6MWT (the steady phase) and
“HRbefore” was the heart rate determined by a 1-min ECG
recorded just before the start of a test, after sufficient rest, to
calculate the average heart rate in the resting state.

Secondary Validity Indicator
The Borg rating of Perceived Exertion Scale. Subjects were
evaluated using the Borg RPE scale after each walking test (Heath,
1998). Each participant was assessed 10 times, by self-rating how
tired they felt after walking with each of the three devices. RPE
scores ranged from 6 to 20, with 6 indicating no effort and no
fatigue at all, and 20 indicating maximum effort and exertion.

Time Cost of Donning and Doffing. Two dedicated medical staff
helped each subject to get into and take off the walking aids
without helping transfer. The donning period began at the point
the subject was ready to transfer from the wheelchair to the
walking aid and ended when they were ready to stand up with the
walking aid, including changing shoes for HKAFO. The doffing
period was defined as the time from the point the subject was
ready to take off the device until transfer back to the wheelchair,
including placing the feet back on the pedals.

Satisfaction Questionnaire. After each 6MWT, participants were
asked to rate their satisfaction levels regarding device comfort,
don and doff speeds, and stability during walking. Satisfaction
was rated on the following five-point scale: (1) very satisfied, (2)
satisfied, (3) fair, (4) dissatisfied, and (5) very dissatisfied. Data for
very satisfied and satisfied were used to calculate the percentage
of satisfaction.

Statistical Methods
Statistical Design and Evaluation Methods
The hypotheses of this study were that (1) the 6MWT distance
of both Ailegs and Aiwalker group was farther than the
HKAFO group and (2) the average %HRI of both Ailegs
and Aiwalker group were lower than the HKAFO group.
Two primary validity indicators were set in this study. The
hypotheses for both indicators need to be valid for the test group
(Ailegs and Aiwalker) to be considered superior to the control
group (HKAFO).

For the primary validity indicators, 10 consecutive groups
of data were collected considering that each study subject
was crossed over to the three orthoses. The mixed model
considered grouping (Ailegs, Aiwalker, and HKAFO groups),
order (ABC/ACB/BCA/BAC/CAB/CBA, 6 in total), time (5 days
in the morning and afternoon, 10 time points in total), and the
interaction of grouping and time. If the interaction test p > 0.1,
the interaction term was removed and the model was refitted.

The safety analysis will be performed separately for the three
groups (Ailegs, Aiwalker, and HKAFO).
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FIGURE 6 | Systolic and diastolic pressure changes. (A) Systolic pressure changes, (B) diastolic pressure changes. *adjusted p < 0.05; **adjusted p < 0.01.

Statistical Analysis
The number of subjects, average, standard deviation, minimum,
and maximum were calculated for continuous variables. A
number of examples and percentages were used to summarize
categorical variables. For continuous variables, differences
among the Ailegs, Aiwalker, and HKAFO groups were compared
using repeated measured analysis of variance, paired t-test, or
paired sign rank-sum test, according to the data distribution.
For categorical variables, differences among the Ailegs, Aiwalker,
and HKAFO groups were compared by paired chi-square test.
Data were used from the participants who had completed at least
one set of walking tests. Differences among the Ailegs, Aiwalker,
and HKAFO groups were compared using a mixed model, and
the confidence intervals of differences were calculated. Adjusted

p-values of multiple comparisons were performed using the
Benjamini–Hochberg procedure to control the false discovery
rate (FDR) at 0.05. All the statistical analyses were performed
using SAS9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA), and p < 0.05 was
considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Safety Indicator
Adverse Events
There were no falls, increased pain, increased muscle tone,
fatigue, or cardiovascular episodes. A total of four adverse
events determined to be device-related occurred in four different
subjects, including two cases of mild skin abrasion (lumbosacral
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FIGURE 7 | Six-minute walk test distance. **adjusted p < 0.01.

region and left lumbar region), one case of bilateral heel pressure
sores, and one case of calcaneal sinus compression fracture.

Blood Pressure
As shown in Figure 6, systolic blood pressure increased to
varying degrees in the Ailegs (mean [SD] 4.89 [8.68] mmHg) and
HKAFO (mean [SD] 4.67 [11.41] mmHg) groups after exercise;
there was no significant difference between the two groups
(Ailegs vs. HKAFO, the difference in LS means: −0.22 [95%CI,
−1.58 to 1.14], adjusted p > 0.05, n = 40). In the Aiwalker
group (mean [SD] −1.20 [9.85] mmHg), systolic blood pressure
decreased slightly after exercise in 5 out of 10 tests; the difference
with the HKAFO group was significant (Aiwalker vs. HKAFO,
the difference in LS means: 5.87 [95%CI, 4.52–7.23], adjusted p
< 0.001, n= 40).

After exercise, diastolic blood pressure in the Ailegs group
(mean [SD] 4.22 [7.39] mmHg) was slightly higher than that
in the HKAFO group (mean [SD] 0.89 [8.29] mmHg), and the
difference was significant (Ailegs vs. HKAFO, the difference
in LS means: −3.33 [95%CI, −4.39 to −2.27], adjusted p
< 0.001, n = 40). Diastolic blood pressure decreased in the
Aiwalker group (mean [SD] −0.97 [7.25] mmHg) and increased
in the HKAFO group during most of the tests, and there
was a significant difference between the two groups (Aiwalker
vs. HKAFO difference in LS means: 1.86 [95%CI, 0.80–2.92],
adjusted p < 0.001, n= 40).

Validity Indicator
Primary Validity Indicator

Six Minutes Walking Distance
As shown in Figure 7, the mean (SD) 6MWT distance (m)
of subjects in the Ailegs group was significantly farther than
those in the HKAFO group (Ailegs 79.71[18.06] vs. HKAFO

48.31[19.87] m difference in LS means: 30.56 [95%CI, 28.42
to 32.70], adjusted p < 0.001, n = 40). Similarly, subjects
in the Aiwalker group achieved greater 6MWT distances than
those in the HKAFO group (Aiwalker 134.20[18.74] vs. HKAFO
48.31[19.87] m difference in LS means: 85.26 [95%CI, 82.94–
87.59], adjusted p < 0.001, n = 40). The mean (SD) distance for
the first 6MWTwith HKAFOwas 42.59 (19.22) m, and that of the
tenth 6MWT was 56.33 (21.49) m, showing a trend of increasing
speed. The mean distance of the first 6MWT using Ailegs was
76.04 (17.68) m, and the 10th was 82.84 (17.98) m, also showing
an improving trend. As the subjects were walking fully passively,
the 6MWT distance remained constant over the 10 tests in the
Aiwalker group.

Average %HRI
A slightly decreasing trend from test 1 to 10 of the %HRI in Ailegs
and HKAFO groups was exhibited (Figure 8). The %HRI (mean
± SD) of 4.21 ± 8.20 in the Aiwalker group and 41.81 ± 23.47
in the Ailegs group were significantly lower than 62.33 ± 28.32
in the HKAFO group (Aiwalker vs. HKAFO, the difference in LS
means: −58.7 [95%CI, −61.7 to −55.7], adjusted p < 0.001, n =

40; Ailegs vs. HKAFO, the difference in LSmeans:−22.2 [95%CI,
−25.0 to−19.4], adjusted p < 0.001, n= 40).

Secondary Validity Indicator

Borg RPE Scale Scores
The RPE scores of subjects were relatively stable, with little
variation. The mean (SD) scores were 10.07 (2.67), 7.71 (1.93),
and 14.74 (3.17) in the Ailegs, Aiwalker, and HKAFO groups,
respectively. The mean RPE scores for the Ailegs and Aiwalker
groups were significantly lower than that of the HKAFO group
(Ailegs vs. HKAFO, the difference in LS means: 4.68 [95%CI,
4.38–4.99], adjusted p < 0.001, n = 40; Aiwalker vs. HKAFO,
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FIGURE 8 | Percentage of increase in heart rate. **adjusted p < 0.01. %HRI = (HRwalk – HRbefore)/HRbefore × 100.

FIGURE 9 | The Borg rating of perceived exertion score. **adjusted p < 0.01.

the difference in LS means: 7.03 [95%CI, 6.73–7.33], adjusted
p < 0.001, n= 40; Figure 9).

Time Cost for Donning and Doffing
The mean time costs for donning and doffing both Ailegs and
Aiwalker were significantly shorter than that for HKAFO (n =

40, adjusted p < 0.001). In the 10 sets of tests, the time costs for
the three devices all showed a shortening trend, and the doffing
time cost was significantly shorter than that of donning. The time
costs (mean ± SD) for donning were 121.24 ± 38.23 s (Ailegs),

119.82± 33.99 s (Aiwalker), and 162.23± 49.43 s (HKAFO). The
mean time costs for doffing were 52.84 ± 21.77 s (Ailegs), 58.82
± 20.66 s (Aiwalker), and 83.28± 26.70 s (HKAFO) (Figure 10).

Satisfaction
The results of the survey regarding device comfort,
donning/doffing speed, and stability satisfaction all showed
similar trends, with little change over the 10 sets of tests.
The satisfaction of subjects was higher in both the Ailegs and
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FIGURE 10 | Time cost of donning and doffing. (A) Donning and (B) doffing. **adjusted p < 0.01.

Aiwalker groups than that in the HKAFO group (n = 40, all
adjusted p-values of the comparisons were <0.001; Figure 11).

DISCUSSION

This study evaluated the safety, walking efficiency, and usability
of a newly designed, easily mobile exoskeleton set that can be
used in different stages of the disease. The results showed that
the Ai-robot’s technology is safe, but requires progressive weight-
bearing on the lower extremities, with special attention to the skin
at the heel and lumbosacral region. The Ai-robot assisted walking
was more efficient, less physiological cost, faster in donning and
doffing speed, and more satisfying for the user than traditional
assistive walking devices.

We did not use ECG data from the entire 6MWT because
subjects may be nervous at the beginning of the walk and
the heart rate may be affected when they try to adapt to the
equipment. Also, as the subjects approach the end of the walk, the
heart rate may also be affected by emotion and the preparations
of staff for measurements at the end. Therefore, we removed the
ECG data from the first 2min and the last 30 s and used the
ECG data from the stable state in the middle segment to calculate
heart rates.

A calcaneal sinus compression fracture occurred as a severe
adverse event in this study. Due to loss of sensation in both
lower extremities, the specific time point at which the injury
occurred and the associated instrument could not be determined.
After adaptive training using the exoskeleton robots and before
training for HKAFO, the subject found that the skin temperature
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FIGURE 11 | Satisfaction survey.

of their left calf was higher than that of the right calf in
the late afternoon. Moreover, the left ankle was clearly bluish
with swelling when he was cleaning his body in the evening.
Compression fracture of the calcaneus sinus was confirmed by
computed tomography. The likely reason may be a lack of
experience with exoskeletons. The subject had not received lower
limb weight bearing training for the last 4 years. SCI population
has different degrees of osteoporosis below the injury level,
particularly in the lower femur and the upper tibia. The fracture
rate in the SCI population has been reported to be from 1% to
21% of subjects and may increase with time (Giangregorio and
McCartney, 2006). The causes of osteoporosis may be related to
factors such as nerve damage, loss of muscle loading, reduced
mechanical stimulation, and duration of paralysis (Giangregorio
and McCartney, 2006; Dudley-Javoroski, 2008; Johnston et al.,
2008; Groah et al., 2010). Weight bearing of both legs in the
upright position and weight bearing of one leg during walking
will greatly increase skeletal stress. The calcaneus sinus has the
lowest bone density in the calcaneus, and the occurrence of a
compressible fracture could be explained by this mechanism. In
this study, the researchers initially did not assess the weight-
bearing capacity of the subject’s lower extremities, nor did they
gradually increase the amount and duration of weight bearing
prior to adaptive training using the exoskeleton. The traditional
dual-energy x-ray bone density test is performed on the proximal
femur and lumbar spine and does not target the areas where
spinal cord injuries are most likely to result in decreased bone
density. Therefore, after this serious adverse event, two additional
inclusion criteria were added: to confirm that the subject had

the ability to bear weight in an upright position and to perform
knee and ankle x-rays to confirm whether the bone density
was severely reduced. Because of the inevitable decrease in
bone density in the spinal cord injury population, the subject’s
ability to tolerate upright weight bearing is more important
from our experience. Both lower limbs could tolerate the full
weight-bearing position for at least 30min before the use of the
exoskeleton is suggested from this study.

In this study, there was also a case of pressure sore at the back
of the heel. The reasonwas that the subject walked in shoes for the
first time after SCI, and the shoes were new. He had a complete
SCI with no lower limb sensory function. The shoe size was small
and the material was stiff. While healthy people feel discomfort
or pain in the heel when walking, people with SCI do not. The
risk of pressure ulcers was reported in a clinical trial of Ekso, an
exoskeleton-assisted walking device. The most common sites of
skin erythema caused by pressure were the anterior tibia, greater
trochanter of the femur, sacral region, abdomen, and dorsum of
the feet (Kolakowsky-Hayner, 2013). These findings should serve
as a reminder that skin color must be checked very carefully after
each use of an exoskeleton device, particularly during the initial
stages of use, due to lack of pain sensation.

Similar to the results of other studies, the 6MWTdistance after
wearing exoskeletons in this study was significantly higher than
that when using the traditional non-dynamic orthosis, HKAFO;
however, the walking distances in this research were shorter
than those recorded in other ones. A meta-analysis by Miller
et al. reported a summarized mean 6MWT distance of subjects
wearing powered exoskeleton of 98m (95%CI, 80–117m) (Miller
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et al., 2016). While Arazpour et al. showed that the mean 6MWT
distance was 120 ± 12.98m in the exoskeleton group and 90.20
± 10.63m in the HKAFO group (Arazpour et al., 2012). This
difference may be related to the duration of learning to use the
exoskeleton devices and HKAFO during the screening period.
The training period in our study included 4–6 training hours
per day but was relatively short (no longer than 1 week), while
training periods in other studies ranged widely from 1 to 24
weeks. Most experiments involved 60–120min of training per
session, three times a week (Esquenazi et al., 2012; Zeilig et al.,
2012; Fineberg et al., 2013; Kolakowsky-Hayner, 2013; Kressler
et al., 2014; Benson et al., 2015; Hartigan et al., 2015; Kozlowski
et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2015). If the training period was extended
in this research, subject walking distances may have increased.
However, the purpose of this study was to verify the safety
and feasibility of an exoskeleton walking aid, not the subject’s
improvement in walking speed and function.

Similar to other studies, this study also used mean %HRI
to evaluate the physiological cost during walking (Arazpour
et al., 2012). The physiological cost of walking with exoskeleton
devices was lower than that with HKAFO, due to their power
assist function.Walking distance with the exoskeleton was longer
than that with HKAFO, further indicating that walking with
an exoskeleton device consumed less energy. In a randomized
controlled research, the physiological cost index was reported
∼50% lower with a powered exoskeleton relative to HKAFO
(Arazpour et al., 2012). The RPE scores for the walking aids used
in this study were also consistent with the results of other studies,
with the exoskeleton group scoring 9–11 and the HKAFO group
14–15 (Arazpour et al., 2012; Kolakowsky-Hayner, 2013; Kressler
et al., 2014).

Although subjects did not show obvious changes in systolic
and diastolic blood pressure before and after walking with
Aiwalker and Ailegs, they did tend to have a slight decrease in
systolic and diastolic blood pressure after Aiwalker use. Most of
the subjects also stated that Aiwalker gave them a very stable
and safe feeling and that they could relax and enjoy walking,
whichmay explain the slight decrease in blood pressure. Research
indicated a slight increase in blood pressure after walking with
Rewalk, a comparable exoskeleton device, relative to before
walking. The mean pre-training blood pressure was 121/77 (SD
= 1.43/7.4) mmHg, while the mean post-training blood pressure
was 129/83 (SD = 4.09/7.4) mmHg. Faulkner et al. conducted a
pilot study on walking training assisted by an Ekso exoskeleton
robot for the SCI population (Faulkner et al., 2019). The results
showed that arterial wave reflection could be improved by a
mean reduction of 9% and the training led to favorable changes
in mean arterial pressure and central diastolic blood pressure,
with mean decreases of 5 and 7 mmHg, respectively. These data
suggest that exoskeleton robot-assisted walking training may be
beneficial to the vascular health of subjects with SCI; this warrants
further study.

The exoskeleton robotics industry is developing rapidly
worldwide. Both Ailegs and Aiwalker were able to facilitate
subjects walking on the real ground with a human-like gait.
However, currently, Ai-robot cannot be controlled by the user
to start, stop, sit down, stand up, etc. Further research is needed

on (1) user control of the exoskeleton device, (2) personalized
assistance provided by Ai-robot, and (3) the frequency and
duration of training with Ai-robot, including gait speed and angle
settings for each joint.

CONCLUSION

Subjects with paraplegia (below T6 level) were able to walk safely
and efficiently using the powered exoskeleton devices, Ailegs and
Aiwalker, for overground ambulation with lower physiological
cost. Satisfaction with Ailegs and Aiwalker was better than that
with the traditional walking aid, HKAFO. The use of Ai-robot
should be learned under the guidance of experienced medical
personnel. The soft tissue compression at the strapping area and
heel area needs to be checked after using the device. Subjects
with SCI who have not recently trained to stand or walk will
need to be weight-adapted before considering the use of an
exoskeleton robot.
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